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CSCSB Student Works For Congressman

by Marilyn Heavilin

; In 1976. when her children were
14 and 12 and she had been mar
ried for 23 years. Marilyn Glick
ctecided to enroll as a freshman at
CSCSB. Marilyn recalls that her
'iBl class was in PS 10, She was
lightened and nervous. "I always
in the same chair, right up in
:k second row. There were about
ISO students in the class, and a
.^ng man about half my age asktB a question and used the word
JShotomy " Marilyn panicked.

"What is a dichotomy? I'll never beable to pass this class."
Now as a senior. Marilyn has a
much better feeling about college,
and she has learned what
dichotomy means. Marilyn stated.
"I don't think I've ever finished
anything I've started before. I've
always ended diets five pounds
short of my goal, and I never
played the minute waltz in less than
a minute and a half. College is the
first thing I've really carried out to
completion

In 1978 Marilyn saw a sign on
one of the campus bulletin boards
about an opening as an intern in
Rep. Jerry Lewis' office. She ap
plied for the internship and got it.
Along with secretarial work and
answering the phones. Mr. Lewis
assigned Marilyn to do an in-depth
study of some trucking problems.
She spent a couple of days out at
the weigh station at Banning and
then wrote up her report She
states, "That report really helped
nie. The ahjlitv to write is so impor

tant think anyone who can write
and express themselves well is one
jump ahead of everyone else."

Shortly after she finished the in
ternship. Mr, Lewis called and ask
ed her to work with his state staff.
Mr. Lewis was elected to Congress
in the fall of 1978. and in January
of 1979 Marilyn became one of the
stff assistants for his Congressional
office.
Marilyn pointed out. "Our office
is a public congressional office:
we're paid bu faxpaver'., and we're
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there to help anyone within our
district. Our office is very, very
apolitical. True, if we do our work
well, we are helping to elect a
Republican, but if someone calls
in. it doesn't matter what their af
filiation is. We are there to serve all
constituents."
The Congressional office which
is located in Redlands. handles
many different kinds of problems.
After the staff have talked to a con
stituent. they will either handle the

Continued on page 3
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Hamre Elected As New A.S. President
Lyne Elected
Vice-President
by Mark A. Kemenovich
Last Thursday night at 9:37
>.m.. Election Chair Bruce Jeter
announced the results of the A.S.
Election in ttie Pub. Tim Hamre
Fwon the race for Associated
Students' President with 59 per
cent of the vote or 357 out of 606
votes. Kathryn Fortner. current
A.S. President, received 236 votes
for 39 percent. 2 percent, or 13
votes went to "Other" candidates.
James Lyne won the election for
Vice President receiving 300 of
606 votes, or 49.5 percent to Paul
Woodruff's 292 or 48 perent The
close race for this AS office is indicatred by the close margin of
eight votes. 2.5 percent or 14.
votes, went to "Other" candidates.
Roughly 20 percent of the Full
Time Equivalent (PTE) students
voted or 15 percent of the total
making this election as one of the
highest in voter turnouts for this
school.
Kathryn Fortner extended her
"best wishes to the successful can
didates I enjoyed last year and
learned a great deal. I look forward
to leaving school in June with
regret."
Tim Hamre said. "I would, of
course, like to thank all those who
supported me and voted for me. I
couldn't have done it without
you."
"I am looking forward to next
year. 1 sec it as a year of change
and innovation, as we strive to
reach out and serve more of the
students's whose, money we are
spending."
James Lyne wished to comment
that "It was a very close race. We
worked hard for it. I owe my elec
tion mainly to the help of Dawna

Gregory. Shari Mills and Howard
Sulkin as well as about 10 others
Now I plan to kick back, and get
my grades up so I can keep the of
fice during the summer"
"We are studying what s going
on in the office now. in order to
make the transition as smooth as
possible. I'm looking forward to
working with Tim and Wayne and I

think together we'll make a good
team to represent the students;
who I gratefully thank for their sup
port."
Hamre. and Lyne will join
together with the previously
elected Wayne Thies. who will be
the Treasurer, to comprise the ma
jor AS elected officers.
Altogether, two tickets and

several independent candidates
campaigned .for AS office. The
ticket of Hamre. Flathers and
Rodarte. together witli all of the
Board of Directors, were the most
successful Although Flathers and
Rodarte lost their bids. Hamre will
be taking office with apparent sup
port from a large sectirin of the
Board of Directors.

The ticket of Fortner. Wood
ward and Thies only placed Thies
in office Lyne. an independent
candidate came from behind to
win, Fuentes. an independent can
didate for President dropped out
carlv in the race while the 'ncumbent Vice President Sandy Case,
running for that office in
dependently was defeated.

Mascot Confusion Continues
by Mike Smith
An attempt to clear up the con
fusion caused by an attempt to
change the school mascot was
made by President Pfau on May 1
when he called fo- a meeting of
representatives from the consti
tuent groups t<» look into the mat
ter.
The mascot controversy started
on April 15 when the AS Board of
Directors voted 4-0 "to put the
referendum dealing with the
change of the school mascot from
the St. Bernard to the Coyote on
the April ballot." This was just one
week before the elections and the
item received no prior publicity.
Some students expressed their
displeasure of not knowing the
measure was going to be on the
ballot until they actually voted. The
referendum stated that a % majori
ty was needed to change the
mascot to the Coyote. 364 voted
for the Coyote while 220 opted to
keep the St. Bernard as the
mascot.
Elections Chair Bruce Jeter an
nounced the election results at
11:15 p.m. on April 24 At that
time he said that the measure had
failed because it did not receive the
2/3 majority required, so the St.
Bernard was still the mascot.
On April 28 Mr. Jeter posted a
memorandum readinq that "the
A.S. Elections Committee by a
three to one {3 to 1) vote has
reinterpreted the results of the stu

dent wide vote concerning the
change in the school mascot. It had
come to our attention that the A.S
Constitution states that a majority is
needed to implement a referen
dum. Therefore the measure
passes 364 to 220 (59 percent)
Thus let it (be) known throughout
the land that we are the SAN BER
NARDINO COYOTES "
The following day Jeter,
modified his memo after he was
notified by the Dean of Students
Office that the procedures used
were not in line with campus

policy. Jetei notified Die PawPrint
that the student body had voted to
recommend to President Pfau that
the school mascot be changer!*^
from the St. Bernard to tht*
Coyote. He also stated that A S. i«urging the Faculty Senate to con
sider the same action.
Dean of Students Kenton
Monroe was contacted by The
PawPrini in an attempt to deter
mine the correct procedures used
in changing the mascot Monroe's
able to give The PawPrint a sum
office was unable to find the exact
mary to the best of his knowledge
procedures, but Dean Monroe was
Monroe pointed out that changing
the school symbols is an institution
wide concern and should involve
more than just the student body
Other groups mentioned by the
dean included the Alumni Associa
tion. Faculty Senate and staff
representatives. These groups
could present -a proposal to the
President through his Ad
ministrative Council.
When President Pfau was asked
if he had any comments on the
situation, he said that he felt that it
was time he "took the initiative" in
dealing with the mess. He then
stated his plans to form an ad hoc
committee made up of various
campus groups to develop a plan
dealing with the school symbols.
The authority to change - the
school mascot and colors ultimate
ly rests with President Pfau. The
other groups can only request him
to make a change. So for now we
arc still the Cal State St, Beri>ards.
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Editorial

UPC Criticizes Merger
Rejection by CPA

OFF THE
kMlkrus
A number of Boo-Boos surfaced in
the Anniversary Issue.
The pictures of Corky Moffet and
Barbara Nolte were switched at the
printers. This was particularly s a d
and disappointing for me because
the paper was dedicated tO both of
them.
The pictures on page four from the
Music Department and of the Com
mons were switched. 1 can only
plead that the pictures were checked
afterward and found to b e correctly
marked. Again, a printer's error
Sorry. I'd like to extend m'y apologies

to the people involved.
An oversight was also noted by
concerned campus employees. I
regret that the Physical Plant, which
allows the school to function, and is
never noticed because they do their
job s o well- was left out of the paper
However, t h e . Public S a f e t y
Department, most of the individual
schools and departments and the
Administration were also left out.
We couldn't cover everything and
we did what we could with the
photographs and material available.

Commentary

Help Stop Discrimination Against
Students
A bill. AB 224. wii] be considered by ine State Senate in June This bill is
designed to ban discnmination against student? m housing.
The bill would make it illegal to refuse to rent, sell or tease propertv to in
dividuals simply because they a r e students. The measure requires that
students be evaluated on the s a m e basis a s other tenants, and any special
restrictions imposed because of student status would b e outlawed.
Student leaders throughout the s t a t e have been fighting for this kind of
legislation J o r years, but to no avail. AB224 ilse'f was defeated by the
Senate lasi Fall, but is unfortunately being'reconsidered next month
A key to pasmg legislation is to let ihe legislator know that his consri
tuents support the bill This is where you come m
With (ust a few minutes of your time, you can help pass this much need
ed bill by simply sending a letter or postcard !o your State Senator
The State Senators from this area a r e Robert Presley (east S B in
cluding this campus, a n d east S B. County and Riverside and. Ruben Ayaia
(west S B & west S B. county). The address lor both senators is' California
Stale Senate. State Capitol. Sacramento. CA 95814.
Please take just a minute to help end this discrimination and write to
your senator today.

—Tim Hamre
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Free Tickets Avallabie
For Chicano Theatre
Free complimentary tickets are
still available to see the highly ac
claimed dfama "'La Victima"
presented by El Teatro de la
Esperanza Monday. May 12. The
program will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the multipurpose room of the Stu-.
dent Union. Admission is by com
plimentary ticket only. They are
available through the special ser
vices office, ext. 7395.
This original bilingual drama,
which has been performed
throughout the world, brings to the
stage the Chicano/Mexicano ex
perience in a warm and human
portrayal of an immigrant family
swept by the socio-economic
forces of the time.

Perspective

Administrative Action
Wednesday afternoon I called Dean Monroe's office a s well a s President
Pfau's trying to obtain information regarding the procedures involved in
changing the school's mascot. In both c a s e s I was assured that the matter
would be researched and I was to call back the following day
Thursday morning I was talking to Dean Monroe about the situation and
he was supplying me with what he had come up with. Minutes later Presi
dent Pfau told me over the phone that he was going to form a committee to
handle the school symbol confusion.
Within half an hour of tatkirig to President Pfau. A S President Kathy
l-ortner and Elections Chair Bruce Jeter were asked by the President to
meet with him and the Dean to discuss the matter.
It s comforting to m e lo know that our Administration is able to act s o
quickly. Never mind that the issue involved might be considered trivial by
some, the tact remains that the student body had indicated their concern
and administrators were takirig steps to examine it. Not once did the Dean
or President rebuke the students tor the manner m which they attemoted to
change the mascot even though it was totally against established pro
cedures. What they did do was make an immediate allempt lo straighten
Ihe whole m e s s up.
Hopefully, this trend will continue in the following years

—Mike Smith

Free Summer Session
Bulletin Available
Courses to be offered this sui"
mer. both on campus and
throughout the area, are listed in a
free summer Bulletin now available
from the Office of Continuing
Education.
Summer session on campus
begins June 18. with a three-week
post-session following on July 28.
Registration for summer "session
will take place June 16 in the col
lege gv*^The extension courses will be of
fered in nine communities, ranging
from Palm Springs to Victorville.
More than 200 courses will be of
fered in a variety of disciplines.

FRANKLY SPEAKING
T54My

... .by phil frank
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The President of United Pro
fessors of California described as
"extremely unfortunate" a decision _
by the Congress of Faculty
Associations to reject a merger pro
posal put forward by UPC in
March. Dr. Warren Kessler. Presi
dent of the 4200 member UPC.
said. "The decision of CFA leaders
not to pursue unity is contrary to
the best interst of everyone in the
CSUC. We believe CFA's leader
ship is out of touch with their
members on this vital issue." UPC
had proposed merger to CFA in
the face of the threat of Proposition
9 and what Kessler calls "a general
ly adverse climate regarding
government and tax supported
programs."»UiX)n the recommen
dation of its H-member Board of
Directors. CPAs Delegate
Assembly voted last weekend to reiect the UPC merger proposal.
CFA's decision assures that the
two largest CSUC employee
organizations will compete in an
election campaign to represent the
CSUC's 20,000 faculty and related
professional employees under pro
visions of a 1979 collective
bargaining law. Hearings to deter
mine bargaining units for such an
election will begin on April 28 at
the Chancellor's headquarters at

The United Black
Students Union
by Ruth Sykes
The Black Students Union
meeting was called to order by
Joyce Miller at 11 a.m. Friday.
April 25th. 1980
The theme for the Black History
Week was discussed and decided
upon. "A Journey Through Black
Culture ". The B S.U. calendar was
discussed for next year and two
volunteers were assigned to work
on it. If you know of any per
formers that would like to perform
in the Black History Week contact
Ruth Sykes or Cheryl Hicks in Mojave - 887-7421.
The B.S.U. will have it's annual
elections for new officers May 9th
and is having a B B Q. lunch May
24. For further information call
Joyce Miller at 887 7418. J^an
Peacock 887-7395. 887-7421
Cheryl Hicks.

GLU Guest
Speaker
On Wednesday. May 7. the Gay
and Lesbian Union will present a
guest speaker. Mary Gosney. who
will be speaking on "The Gay and
Lesbian Community and the
Law."" A short question and
answer period will take place at the
end of Ms. Gosney's presentation.
All interested persons are invited to
attend. In addition, a few minutes
of the meeting have been reserved
for discussing future plans of the
GLU's speaker's bureau, The
meeting will take place from noon
to 1 p.m. in C-125.

Long Beach.
Following CFA's decision. UPC
President Kessler issued the follow
ing statement; "The decision of
CFA leaders not to pursue unity is
contrary to the best interest of
everyone in the CSUC. We believe
CFA's leadership is out of touci
with their members on this
issue. It is extremely unfortun,
that CFA's officers have chosen to
put organizational rivalry above thel
interests of CSUC professio
employees and students at
very difficult political period.
, "We are confident that UPC wflj
win an election for bargaining^
agent for many reasons including
our superior record of legislative "
achievements and grievance vic
tories. However, it isnocomforlto
us that both organizations will
forced to waste their resourci
campaigning against each o
when we could be workii
together to defend the OS'
against grave external threats."

UPC Will Sue State
The United Professors of Califor
nia will sue the State of California
for nearly $1 million in back pay :
and damages for two state universi
ty professors who were fired in the
195n's tor refusing.to sign an un
constitutional loyalty oath The
Slate Board of Control agreed that
the professors were wronged and
proposed settlements of $25,000
for each of them and five other,
state employees fired under similrtf
circumstances. But the Assem
yielded to opposition from con
vative members early this
and removed the proposed s
ment from a bill which would
$6.9 million in claims to Stanf
University and the University
Southern California
Dr. Warren Kessler. President
the 4.20f) member profe
union, said. "The Assembly a
leaves us no alternative but lo
for the full back pay and dam.
owed these faculty members
loyalty oath was unconstitutio
as hell. It is a disgrace t'
legislators would reject this m
settlement ($175,000) for st
employees who defended
Constitution while they vote
nearly $7 million to well-endoW'
private universities who need sta
monies to end discriminating pr.
tices in their medical schools."
Kessler said. "The UPC will s
initially on behalf of two of t'
claimants. John Beechcr an
Frank Rowe. who were .filed from
teaching jobs at San Francisco
State, but may expand the suit to
. cover other complainants as well."
Beecher is a nationally promi
nent poet, who was recently
honored by Piesident Carter
Although he has been reinstated
for a few years at San Francisco
State University, he is retiring this
Spring. Rowe is now a part-time
instructor in the Peralta Communi
ty Colleges.
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Cal State Students Attend Model UN
by Billy McCluskey
A group of ten CSCSB
Hitical science students, along
'th Dr. Brij Khare acting as
"ulty advisor, recently attendthe thirtieth annual meeting
the Model United Nations of
Far West which was held at
n Jose State University.
• Approximately 1.300 stu•nts representing over ninety
niversities and colleges from
-n western states were in atten
dance at the four day con
ference. April 17-20.
This year CSCSB represen
ted Columbia. The Executive
Committee, comprised of the
-faculty advisors and delegate
chairmen. choose the host
school two years prior to the
next session. The host school is
designated as the Secretariat,
and provides organization and
"information for the visiting
schools, as well as assigning
each member..school a country
to represent
Each school is responsible for
researching the country they
are assigned, and must send
delegates accordingly. The
members of the flelngation
speak and vote as thev feel the
:ountry they are representing
would do. Each delegate must
exemplify the actual policies of
that country, and must know
•the rules of procedure for the
particular committee or council
he is assigned The results of
this meeting are actually sent to
the United Nations,
Jim Monroe, a senior at Cal
State, currently working on an
international Relations • cer-

People Wanted
A.S. President-Elect Tim Hamrc
jnnounccd last Friday that he was
ieeking people to serve in various
rapacities in the Associated
Students and related orgai.izations
next year.
At the top of the list are people
needed to chair and serve on the
different executive committee';
These committees include: Stu
dent Services. Publicity. Activities.
Sports. Clubs, and Elections
There arc also two openings on •
the A.S. Board of Directors to
represent the Schools of
Humanities and Education
• Boards which will need people
next year include the Student
Union Board of Directors, the
Publications Board. Instructionally
Related Programs Board, and the
Student Service Fee Review Panel,
Haspre is also looking for aids to
help in various capacities yet to be
determined.
Persons interested in getting in
volved in next year's student
government should fill out an applicaion for appointment which is
available at either the A.S. Office
or the Student Union Reception
Desk. Applications will be accepted
through May 30. although some
appointments may be announced
earlier, so Hamre asks that you get
your application in quick.

tificate. says "this program gives
you practical experience, and
allows you to actually see how
the UN really works,"
Susan Starbuck. also a senior
at Cal State who was the acting
vice president of the Security
Council, can vouch for this.
She helped work on a resolu
tion dealing with the recognition
of the PLO from 11 p.m. until 4
a.m. only to have it vetoed by
the U.S. delegatiori.
On Saturday afternoon dur
ing a meeting of the General
Assembly, a bomb threat was
called in, and someone wearing
an Arabian headdress came
storming in and took shot? at
the Israeli delegate, with what
was described as a gun that shot
blanks giving off red flares.
Ms. Starbuck. who got the
license plate of the runaway ter
rorist. said she really didn t

believe it was genuine, but was
surprised at the abrupt interrup
tion. She claims most students
were not. entertained by this
comic display, and it only caus
ed a delay in the business at
hand.
Students are given credit for
attending the MUNFW while
taking a corresponding class.
Ms. Starbuck suggests, "its a lot
of work for only 5 units, but its
worth it " its not all work and no
piav. as she further states that
Kathy Scott, her roomritate.
"was hvsterical at 2:00 in the
morning. She's a night person,
and I'm a day persi^n, but if was
a lot of fun."
Other students from Cal
State who attended the
MUNFW in San Jose includeDebra Daggett. 1st C^-'mmittee;
Roitert Judge, 3vd f xmmiittee:
Mike Taelour.
Corrin"e« <>:

Karen Beresiord. 6th Commit
tee: Jim Fuenres. United Na
tions Environment Program;
Kathy Scott. Economic and
Social Council: Bill Krumwiedc. Special Political Com

mittee; and Frank Wagner.
Delegation Chairman.
Anyone interested in atten
ding the MUNFW should con
tact Dr. Khare of the political
science department in the Fall.

CSCSB Student Works
For Congressman

Children's Center
Groundbreaking Set
Members of the campus and the
community are invited to join with
the youngsters in yrj)unclbreaking
ceremonies for the Children s
Center Friday. Mav 0.
Using the college's ceremonial
shovel, the first dirt will be turned
at 9-30 a m , at the site west of the
Student Services Building The
youngsters who are served hv the
present Children's Center located
in Kendall School will be present
with balloons to launch at the ap 
propriate moment Refreshments

will be served
Construction
on
the
3.S"0(l-square-foot facility is due to
start any day. Contractor for the
$17()..S()()proiect isK.L.-Neff Con
struction C'> of Ontario, the
builder of the Studehl Health
Center. The Children's Center is
funded lointlv by the citv and coun
ty of San Bernardino with fe<leral
communitv development funds.
T he center ss expected to he ready
toi <•)(•( vipance in the winter quarter
of 19H1

Connie Chung To Speak May 18
The award-whming Channel 2
news co'anchf.r. Connie Chung,
will speak here Sundav evening.
May IS She will <liscuss "Current
Trends In Television News' .
The free lecutre. open to the
pnhlir. begins at 7-3() p.m. in the
Recital Hall Preceding the lecture,
a buffet reception for Miss Chung
vvill be held in the Commons.
Reservations at $h per persrrn
should he made by May 12 with
the president's office. Seats will be
reserved in the Recital Hall for peo
ple attending the reception.
A iournaiist whose talent and
tenac'itv placed her at some of
America's most important news

Spring Quarter
Enrollment Shows
Increase
Reversing a four-year trend,
spring quarter 1980 enrollment is
up slightly over winter term.
Censuc date figures show the
current student body to consist of
4039 persons. This represents an
increase of 13 over winter 1980
and 142 above spring 1979.
Spring enrollment has been
lower than winter each year since
1975. The FTE figure, which is im
portant for budget computations, is
1967 for the present quarter.
This is a slippage of 39 FTE from
winter quarter but is still 131 higher
than spring 1979.

and political events. Chung has
been ci-atichor <>f KNXT s 5 and
11 p.m news 'hro.idrtiil since
August 197(1

Foreign Film
Les Diaboliques
The classic mystery thriller. "Les
Diaboliques," the film for which
critics feel actress Simone Signoret
will he remembered be.st. will he
presented on May H) in the l.ec
ture Hall of the Physical Sciences
Building at 7 p.m.
Complete with French dialogue
and English subtitles, "[.es Diaboli
ques" is the horrifying tale of a
carefully planned murder that goes
awry when the body suddenlv
disappears from its hiding place.Events that follow suggest that
the body may be alive somewhere
When the victim's suit, cleaned
and pressed, is delivered to the
murderers, for example, the au
diencc is filled with the spinechilling question — could the vie-'
tim still be alive?
The final, shocking climax is
designed to keep viewers hiding
under their covers for days
The New York Times called the
, film " a pip of a murder thriller,
ghost story and character play all
rolled into one."
The presentation of "Les
Diaboliques" is presented as part of
the Foreign Filiri Festival.

Marilyn Glick
Continued from page 1
problem Iheniselvcs or prep'tje'R
memo to send to Mr. Lewis in
Washington
Marilyn^ slates.
"Sometimes people are so
frustrated hecaifse they've written
to agencies ami have bi'en waiting
for months for a reply. Were
iisuallv able by a simple phone call
to expedite an answer I think peo
pie can .iccept a "no' answer, bni
they can't accept no answer at alt "
RereiUiv a man came to Lewis'
office for help, and Marilyn hand]
ed the rase. The -man h.v\
presented documentation to an
agencv regarding his eligibility for
benefits. Marilyn stateti, "Ap
parently that office had examined
the request in a very perfunctory
manner and didn't really look at it
or listen to the man. When our of
fice sent the request through with a
memo that specifically pointed-out
things that they should look at.
they saw that he was entitled to the
money. <Jnd he received a settle
ment check for a sizable amount. It
pleases me to be a part of this pro:
cess."
Marilyn doesn't claim to be a
strong feminist, but she does sup
port the ERA. She points out that
the thinking style has changed
along with her lifestyle since she
has become a college student.
"After I was married, my wtiole life
was geared to being supportive of
my husband and being supported
by hirp. It is a wonderful feeling to
know that I am now able to be
responsible for myself. 1 think it has
been a big load off of my husband's
shoulders to know that if anything

w-'ve to liappen to liirn. I would be
-ible to handle things financiallv."
Marilyn's husband. Larry, and
tlieir two daughters have enc6urage<l Marilyn in her new ven
tures. Marilyn- commented. "1
realize I'm very luCky; 1 know a lot
of women don t hawe this kind of
backing"
After graduation Marilyn hopes
if) ronliniie working for Mr Lewis
even thoiigKlshe admits the joh is
very demanding both physically
and emotionally. She states "(n th'job. you have to he understandi"'
an<l sympathetic, but jt is best o
realize that if you've done all y"i;
can. then you should not fee'
responsible after that. I haven!
reached that point yet; I. evct;
dream about the problems. If 1 euei
reach the point of not caring, then I
won't be effective any more."

Open House Is A
Success

An estimated 2500 persons —
visitors and college family — took
part in the 15th Anniversary Open
House last Sunday.
Participation in some of the ac
tivities where a count was possible
included; 5K Family Run for Fun.
150; alumni brunch. 135; art
gallery show. 678; library exhibits
and tours. 780; Computer Center,
more than 600; barbecue. 310
served; School of Education open
house. 225; children's art fair,
estimated at 150 youngsters. Racquetball courts were busy all day
and the pool accommodated 75
swimmers over a four-hour span.
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Alums Recognized At Alumni Brunch
Five graduates of Cal State were
honored Sunday by the college's
Alumni Association for their pro
fessional achievements and com
munity service-

Village Track
by Tim Hamre
Serrano Village will hold its
fourth annual track meet on Satur
day. May 10, at the Valley College
track. About 100 people are ex
pected to participate in the events
which will run from 10 a.m. to 2
p.rti, The entire college community
is invited to come. ,
This annual evcfit pits teams
from the eight different residence
dorms against each other, with a
rotating plaque going to the win
ning dorm The plaque spent its
first two years in Mojave. and is
currently in Shandin. fast year's
winner.
The track meet is being r>rganized by Dennis Mendonca. Mendonca is the one who originated the
track meet in 1977 This will be his
Jast year as track meet organizer,
however, as he wilkbe-'graduating
this June.
V
There are currently 114 entries
in the 13 men's events. The 13
women's events have about 3.5 en
tries. There are six teams entered

Citations were read and
presented at an alumni recognition
brunch which was a highlight of the
college's 15th anniversary open
house celebration.
The honorees were:

Meet Coming
in the coed relay race.
/
Mendonca pointed out several
races that should be worth watch
ing.
In the men's 100 meter dash
Gordon Leary, Anthony Duncan.
George Duncan. Ivan Gtasco.
Lance Schweiter. Kerry Boykins.
and Hugh Jackson are all people
to watch.
Eric Rydeli amd Dennis Mendon
ca are hot prospects in the men's
1500 meter race.
In the women's 100 meter dash,
Nancy Ferretti, Diane Mullaney.
Toni Walker. Karen Hametin. and
Dannielle Bachlell are all goo«l pro
spects
The men's 400 meter reiav
should 'ne a close race between
-loshua and i^iandin
As tr) who will win this year's
meet. Mendonca is predicting that
.Shandin should have no trr'.uble
retaining the crown However, he
expects Joshua to make a surprise
st'cond place finish, with Mo'jave
mundii'ig out the tt>p three

Intermediate Writing Seminar

As writing is a major problem for
students, the Learning Center will
offer a non-credit Intermediate
Writing Seminar. Students will be
exposed to different types of
writing assignments.
"There is not suc^l thing as good
writing, only good rewriting" Con
sequently. the students will have
ample opportunity to improve their
writing skills. Writing problems uni
que to the group will also be
covered. Each session will be an

hour long: You are invited to at
tend all sessions as scheduled
below
Tuesday, May 6.
LC 37.
Thursday. May 8.
LC-37.
Tuesday. May 13.
LC-37.
Thursday. May 15.
LC-37.

3 p.m..
3 p.m.,
3 p.m..
3 p.m..

Local performer George Finizio performed In the Pub last Wednes
day night. There will be live entertainment in the Pub again this
Wednesday night, photo by Sherry Hardin

Robert Botts. vice president for
branch administration at Santa Fe
Federal Savings and Loan Associa
tion and immediate past president
of the San Bernardino Chamber of
Corrimerce;
Lois J. C"^rson, deputy director
of the Community Services
Department of San Bernardino
County and president of the Board

Library Exhibit
Features "Best
Made" Western
Books
An annual exhibit in the Cal
State library is that of the best
books printed, designed and
published in the West during the
previous year. This show will once
again go on display April 28 in the
glass case on the first floor.
More than 40 selections
representing approximately two
dozen publishing companies have
been selected by the Bounce and
Coffin Club, an informal group of
printers, librarians and educators.
The books in the collection have
been judged as the "Best in the
West" not for their content but.
rather, their quality, explained
John Tibbals. head of library exter
nal operations
They are being recognized for
their craftsmanship, quality of
paper, binding and illustrations.'
The exhibit will be on display
through May 23.

Professors
Honored
Faculty members from California
State University. Northridge and
San Jose State University today
were named 1980 Outstanding
Professors by the Board of Trustees
of The California State University
and Colleges.
The designees, announced by
Board Chairpeson Dr. Claudia H_..
Hampton and Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke. are Dr. Charles B. Burdick. professor of history at San
Jose, and Irving A. Block, pro
fessor of art at Northridge .
Sponsored throughout the
19-campus system by the Trustees,
the awards program has honored
two faculty members each year
since the program's start in 1964
Designees are recommended to
the Chancellor and Trustees by a
Special Committee organized by
the CSUC Academic Senate.
Each year since the program was
inititatcd the California State
University and Colleges Founda
tion has awarded $1,000 to each
Outstanding Professor. The
awards have been made possible
by the Joseph M. Schenck Foun
dation of Los AngelesProfessors Block and Burdick
will be officially recognized for their
accomplishments at a May 28
meeting of the Board of Trustees ia
Long Beach.

of Trustees of San Bernardino
Community College District;
James F. Penman, director of
the Home of Neighborly Service.
San Bernardino, and a member of
the San Bernardino. City Police
Commission;
Glenn G. Rymer. vice president
in charge of financial services and
employee benefits for Morgan and
Franz Corp.. San Bernardino, and
president of the San Bernardino
Symphony Board; and
Deborah Daniel Tharaldson.
partner in hardy and Tharaldson.
Vucaipa law firm, who received
the Alumnus of the Year award.
Alumni Association President
Lawrence daniels also cited
numerous other achievements of
the honorees.
-A honorary lifetime membership

INS To Keep Closer
Tabs On Foreign
Students
Foreign student advisers "are
going to have to become well vers
ed in immigration law" now that
the immigration and Naturalization
Service, intends to keep closer tabs
on all foreign students, says the
National Association for Foreign
Student Affairs.
The INS recently announced
that It intends to interview all
foreign students in this country.
INS will also require colleges to
report regularly on the status of
their foreign students. The federal
agancy says the action is needed to
clear up problems keeping track of
foreign students once they enter
this country.
The INS move will probably
"force institutions that have been
lax to keep better records." says
Heather Olson, chairwoman of
NAFSA's Government Regulations
Advisory Committee, In its intereviews of Iranian students.
Olson adds, the INS took a strong
line of technical violations of im
migration law. "We can expect to
see immigration papers on all
. students more closely scrutinized
than they have been before." she
says.
in the past, "it was almost 'ig
norance be bliss' for foreign student
advisers, says Olson, but that is
changing. "Now. what you don't
know can definitely hurt your
students." she says.
The earliest date for implementaion of the INS interview plan
would be this summer, but Olson
thinks it will take the federal agency
"at least a year" fo complete inter
views of foreign students.
The INS action comes at a time
when more American colleges and
universities are recruiting foreign
students in larger numbers, in part
to balance declining numbers of
American students. Approximately
300.000 foreign students are
enrolled in institutions here and
that number is climbing 12 percent
to 16 percent annually, says the
New York Times.

in the Alumni Association w*
awarded to Corky Moffett. wh
retired two weeks ago after nearl
16 years as secretary to the dean of
students.
Nearly 140 graduates, faculty^
and staff attended the aiumijl
brunch held in the College Com
mons Richard Bennecke. first
president of the Alumni Associa
tion and now Student Union Coor
dinator was master of ceremonies.

VA Steps UP
Alcohol, Drug
Abuse Research
LOS ANGELES - The
Veterans Administration has ef
fected the second phase of its
million-dollar-a-year research pro
gram into the causes of alcoholism
and drug abuse with the naming of
five VA medical centers — two in
California — as training sites for its
Substance Abuse Fellowship pro
ject.
The medical center at Palo Alto
will be assigned one physician and
the centger at San Francisco two
physicians in July to begin the pro
gram in California. Other medical
centers rec> iving initial fellowships
include Bronx, N.Y.. Coatesville,
Pa and West Haven, Conn,
The fellowships are for two years
and six new fellows will enter the
program each year for the next two
years.
Training will encompass the care
of veterans suffering from both
alcoholism and drug abuse, which
increasingly affects veterans of all
ages. The psychiatric and mental
health aspects of diagnosis and
treatment are also an essential part
of the training program.
Fellows will be trained in a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary
educational program for clinical
practice in substance abuse. They
will be prepared to function as clini
cians, teachers, researchers and
directors of care of substance abuse
patients in inpatient and am
bulatory care settings. .
These fellows will play important
roles in stimulating and catalyzing
research and clinical efforts in
substance abuse in VA facilities.
Through joint medical school
appointments, the fellows are also
expected
to
stimulate
undergraduate and graduate
medical education in substance
abuse in the schools with which the
VA medical centers are affiliated,
VA. which has moved ag
gressively against alcoholism and
drug dependence during the past
four years, estimates that 26 per
cent of the patients under care in
VA medical centers in 1977 were
either alcoholics or problem
drinkers.
During fiscal year 1981 VA will
operate 152 treatment centers for
alcoholism and drug abuse. 16
percent more than in 1977.

Art
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L.A. County
Museum Of Art
To Celebrate
Education
Programs May
7, 1980
The Los Angeles County Museum of Art
'ay announced it will highlight its cducan programs on May 7. 1980, in conjuncon with President Carter's launching of the
new Cabinet-level Department of Education
. itial day. Educational activities which are
, open to the entire community include a
number of docent tours in the Ahmanson
Gallery; "Art of Africa" at 12 noon; a
•Highlight Tour of the entire Ahmanson
.Gallery which offers an introductory survey
.of the Museum's permanent collection dating
from ancient times to the 20th century at 1
and a 15-minute spotlight talk on
rans Hals' painting "Portrait of a Man" at
2:110 p.m A docent tour of the special exibition "The Romantics to Rodin: French
Nineteenth-Century Sculpture from North
^American Collections" will be offered at 1
in the Frances, and Armand Hammer
•: Wing. Admission to docent tours is free to
Museum members and included in the
general admission fee for nonmembers At H
..p.m. in the Leo S. Ring Theater. Dr •
Pratapaditya Pal. senior curator of Indian
•and Islamic art. will discuss the mother god
dess as a symbol of fertility and abundance in
a free, illustrated lecture titled "The
[Shameless Woman "
Shirley M, Hufstedler, secretary of educa
Hon, has recognized the vital role museums
"lay in education and in enriching our lives
"U S, museums. " Hufstedler said, "are
.responsible for preserving llie physical em
odiments of our culture, of past civilizations
and of our natural environment. The collec^tion, restoration and preservation of the
-easures of the world hy museums is
something for which we are all grateful."
Hufstedler continued. "I believe that work,ing -together, museums and schools can
make education as broad, vivid and exciting
as life itself,"
Museum Director Earl A Powell. Ill said,
"The Los Angeles County Museum of Art
recognizes its responsibility to provide the
public with programs of the highest quality'
Through, its special exhibitions, education
programs, and conservation efforts, the
Museum seeks to promote excellence in
-learning,"
Lawrence L. Reger. director of the
'American Association of Museums, the ser
vice organization of more than 5.000
museums natinwide, said, "On this occasion
of the announcement of the new Education
Department, it is important that we focus our
attention on the extraordinary riches offered
by our country's museums. Without'
museums, many of us would never observe
first-hand the myriad treasures of the com
plete human experience. With their commit
ment to preservation and their superb collec
tions. museums provide us. as well as future
generations, with the opportunity to know
ourselves better. With museuiTis, we can
team about our past and anticipate our
future "

Of special significance to museums is the
incorporation of the Institute of Museum Ser
vices within the Education Department, Lee
Kimche, director of the Institute, stated.
"More than any other non-traditional kind of
institution, museums have taken the in
itiative to incorporate the educational func
tion as an integral part of their operating ob
jectives. rather than as a secondary result of
their existence. Last year there were approx
imately half a billion visits to museums, and
museums offered the equivalent of nearly 25
million semester hours of education.
Museums arc a parallel education system
and May 7. 1980. is the day to proclaim that
fact.
Admission to the L A, County Museum of
Art is $1 for adults and 50 cents for seriior
citizens and students with I,D,, and young
people 5 to 7, Museum members and
children under 5 are admitted free .Museum
admission is free to all visitors on the second
Tuesdav of every month; hours on these free
days only are 12 noon to 9 p,m. Regular
hours are Tuesday through Friday. 10 a m.
to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday. 10 a m to
6 p.m. The Museum is located at 5905
Wilshire Boulevard, two blocks east of Fair
fax Avenue,

Twins Focus On Selves
In Photos At ARCO
Center
The relationship of twins is the focus of 25
hand-tinted prints by photographers Colleen
and Kathleen Kenyon went on display May
5 at the ARCO Center for Visual Art.
The 29-year-old twins serve as both artist
and subject in' these photographs. With at
tention to symmetry, the works explore the
Kcnyon's personal rituals and their delight in
childhood. The show's title, "Sacred
Children." refers to the custom of many
African cultures that consider twins special
people and honor them with pieces of art.
The displav will be shown through June
14. Continuing in the south gallery through
May 24 is "Indians; Paintings of Contem
porary Native Americans," by \X/illard
Midgette,
Located on B level of Atlantic Richfield
Plaza. 505 S. Flower St , L A., the ARCO
Center for Visual Art is open Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p m.. and
on Saturday from 11 am. to 5 p.m Admis
sion Is free and validated parking is available
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Film
Shorts
Tuesday, 5/13

Noon
S.U.M.P.
Sponsored by A.S, Activities

Musical
Entertainment
in the

Pub
Wednesday
8 to 10 p.m.
sponsored by A.S. Activities

Shalom
presents'a

D A N C E
featuring the

New Custom Disco Show
The Best Sounds of

Rock & Disco

High Speed
Catamarans
Basic Price is $3,696
(Includes Boat, Trailer, Set-up and Delivery)

$50 off for Cal State
Students and Staff
Call for a demo ride
3015 Davidson Street

Telephone 883-1028
Steve Miller CSCSB '73

Thursday
9 p.m. to 1 a.m
S.U.M.P.
It's Absolutely

FREE
Trekkies!
Star Trek Episode

Trouble
With
Tribbles
will be shown

Tuesday
May 6 at Noon
in the

S.U.M.P.
sponsored by A S, Activities

Sports
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Best Ail-Time Intramural
Participants
MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Barbara Rakow

F

Eddie Phipps

Lynda Wasser

F

Mark Ulmer

Sonya Jackson

C

Joe Johnson

Diane Bloecker

G

Val Devlin

G

J.C. Wright
Michael Thomas
MEN'S SOFTBALL

COED SOFTBALL
BUI Tarpai

lb

Mike Todhunter

Peggy Reise

2b

Bill Krumwiede

Barbara Harris

3b

Dave Wilbur

Hector Guzman

ss

Rudy Covarrubias

Ernie Fischer

LF

Sam Miller

Ernie Fischer

LF

Vince Nobile

Kurt Nelson

CF

Willie Hamilton

Frank Reyes
. Jeff Frazler

R

c

Janie Danielson
Cynthia G.roye

COED FOOTBALL

Dwight Gallo

P

Michael Glinternick

OFF.

MEN'S FOOTBALL

WR

Pegi Roffers
Gary Stewart

-

Irasema Guzman

. .

1 1• * •

. .

Christie Beaudin
Steve Knowlton

"•

Dennis Mendonca
COED FOOTBALL
Kaseema Jernigan

' Iv%g Glasco

C

Chris Grenfell

•

Q

Ron Ripley

QB

•lerry Tripp

HB

Anthony Duncan

DEP.
T

• Fred Cole

Randy Svoboda

WR :

MEN'S FOOTBALL
-

Mike Ainsworth

T

Bob Reilly

Cathy Jackson

MG

Joe Ceja

Nancy Ferretti

CB

CB

Dave Hirsch

S

Jim Cassidy

Scoit Charlesworth
- Richard Knowlton
VOLLEYBALL

-

Darryl Fausiini

OFFICIALS

Ka^ Williams

Basketball — Dan Orht)a

Dena Duncan

Volleyball — Barry Crane

Mark Berres

Softball — Paul Keed

Chuck Hopper

Most Versatile — Donna Ri

Kobbie Wilson

Football — J()e Ainsworih

e, •

Judi Owen
BbSI SPOKISMANSHIP -

Game Tournaments
Every Monday at Noon
in the Student Union
Sponsored by A.S. Activities

Muga vs. Newts

May 6,1980

Baseball 1980

Continued

by Dan Kopulsky

The National League East has
four teams capable of winnng the
division: the Pittsburgh Pirates,
Montreal Expos, Philadelphia
Phillies, and St. Louis Cardinals.
The Pirates and Expos have the
most reliable and steady pitchers of
this bunch, but the Pirates are also
strong at every position and this
should lead them to another cham
pionship. Bert Blyleven. John
Candelaria. Jim Bibby, Andy
Hassler and Don Robinson will not
only be supported by strong hit
ting, but also a strong bullpen
{Kent Tclkulve, Grant Jackson,
Enrique Rome, and Dave
Roberts). The Expos may have a
slightly better starting rotation with
Bill Lee, Steve Rogers. David
Palmer, Scott Sanderson and Ross
Grimsley. but they have only one
bullpen ace (Elias Sosa) and just
average hitting.
The Phillies should beat out the
Cardinals for third place Althoughboth teams arc strong in the hitting
department especially St. l.ouis. it
is pitching that makes .he dif
ference and the Phillies have the
edge here. Steve Carlton. Dick
Ruthven. Larry Christenson. Nino
Espinosa and Randy Lerch are all
steady.starters, while relievers Tug
McGraw. Rawly Eastwick should
be able to comeback from last years
pitching slump: The Cardinals,
meanwhile, have young pitchers
who wilT try proving themselves
thk.ypv^r Pete Vuckovich. Silvio
Martinez. Bob Forsch. .John
Fulgham and Bob Sykes along
with ace reliever Mark Littell. who
are all 3(1 years old or younger, will
determine the Cardinals destiny.
The Chicago Cubs and New
York Mets will once again have
long mid-season slumps and not be
heard from down the stretch ,The
Cubs have the best relief pitcher in
major league baseball in Bruce Sut
ter. but they have become very
dependent on him because they do
not have much more pitching than
him. Rich Reuschel. Mike Krukow,

photo bp Sherry Harelln

Dennis Lamp. Lynn McGlothen
and Bill Caudill are all streak pit
chers as are many of the Cubs hit
ters. Dick Tidrow and Willie Her
nandez will try to help Sutter in the
bullpen. Righthander Craig Swan
has beeh the only mainstay of the
Mets pitching staff in the last few
years and this is why the Mets will
finish in last place in the Eastern
division.
The National League West will
eventually be a three team race
between the Cincinatti Reds, Los
Angeles Dodgers and Houston
Astros. Of the three teams, believe
it or not. the Reds have the best
pitching staff. The Reds strongarmed rotation has Tom Seaver.
Mike LaCoss. Frank Pastore. Bill
Bonhom and rookie Charlie
Leibrandt with Tom Hume and
Doug Bair leading an equally
strong bullpen. At least two or
three of the Reds starters should
win 15 games or more.
The Dodgers and Astros pitching
are both slightly overrated. The
Dodgers stopper is Burt Hooton.
while Rick Sutcliffe will try to
repeat his performance of last
season. Don Sutton and Dave
Goltz are inconsistent, but Sutton
would be a major factor toward the
end of the season (if there is no
strike). Unproven Bob Welch will
probably be the Dodgers fifth
starter. Without injured Terry
Forster. the Dodgers bullpen is
young and unproven. Newly ac
quired Don Stanhouse and veteran
Jerry Reuss will head a relief corp
full of rookie and second year ma
jor league pitchers. The Dodgers
major strength is hitting and this
where they have the advantage
over the Astros. While J R .
Richards is a great pitcher, the rest
of the Astros staff is just above
mediocrity. Joe Niekro had a great
season in 1979 (21-11. 3.00
ERA), but is is doubtful he can
repeat the performance. Newly ac-^
quired Nolan Ryan and veteran
Ken Forsch are only a bit better

than average. Joe Sambito was the
Astros bullpen last season and he
will need help in order for the team
to be successful.
The San Francisco Giants are
the best of the rest of the West.
Vida Blue, Bob Knepper, John
(The Count) Montefusco, Ed
Halicki and Ed Whitson all
slumped last season after having
good seasons in 1978. A com
eback h-om this rotation is less likely
than a team like the Phillies
because the hitters and defense are
not as strong. The Giants bullpen
has the duo of Gary Lavelle and
Greg Minton and possibly Randy
Moffit. but not much else.
The Atlanta Braves and San
Diego Padres have too many un
proven pitchers to be contenders.
The Braves have a slightly better
bullpen than the Padres with A1
Hrabosky and Gene Garber. while
the Padres have Rollie Fingers.
Mark Lee and inconsistent John
D'Acquisto The Padres have th
advantage with starters Randy
"Jones. Rick Wise. John Curtis,j
Eric Rasmussen and Bob Shirley as|
compared to Phil Niekro. Ric
Matula. B.J. Solomon, Doyle
Alexander and either Larr
McWilliams or Preston Hanna f
the Braves. But the biggest dil
ference between the teams is t
potential hitting, where the Bravd
have a big advantage over the on
man (Dave Winfield) hittin
machine of the Padres.
There will really be no surprise
teams in the National League ex-'-'j
cept the Cubs before they d6 their:
annual swoon. The National
League final standings will look as
follows:
FInlsli West
E«»t
Z Cmnnaili Hf<l«
Cittshurgh Virrttv
2 I. A DoiI.K'^
Mnntri-fll Kspi"A*iio,
i
I'hilfltli-lphM t'hilin"
4 S K Ciiaiiis
Si l.iiuiiCarilinfll*
5 Atkiilla Bravi-s
CliH'.<go l.'urx
Srtii Dun^i' HadTf*
NcwVork MiMf,
I.iki' 111 ihv AmenrAn
aiiv ic«ni iKai ha-k
miun^ will lall al k-aM unt- placw in ihv -lanilmip

Wefght-lifting medal winners from left to right: Jim Smith,
photo by
Georgia McCrory, John Wright

Sherry Hardin
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Calendar, Clasained
VISITING or passing through Missouri^ if
so. student needs someone to pick up
cedar chest and return il fo S B Pay is
negotiable Call 1-849-8718 and keep Irv
ing

CLASSIFIED
The foltowmg )Obs are available at the
time the PawPrint goes to o'ess and are
off campus unless otherwise indicated
For more information please contact the
Career Planning and Placement Center,

Tht Student Union Board of Directors
has an opening for one Board member.
The Union Board of Directors is responsi
ble for the over all operation of the Student
Union, Interested students should apply by
May 6th. Applications can be obtained at
the Union reception counter or from the
Associated Students, The appointment will
be for the remainder of the 1979180
academic year

SS-116

PRODUCTION, ART WORK. PASTEUP.
CLERICAL. AND MISC. WORK FOR
NEWSPAPER: Student is needed to work
tor small paper m Riverside m various
capacities Amount of pay depends on
position and qualifications No 368
WAREHOUSE WORKER: Student is
needed to do warehouse work temporarily
in San Bernardino There is much heavy lil
ting and person would run fork lift, clean

THE PAWPRINT will accept personals :ur
a special section of the classifieds. Cost is
$1. Put the woids you fear to say in print,
we do.

warehouse, gas trucks and loan trucks
Pay depends on qualifications No 367
DUALITY CONTROL PERSON: Student
needed who can work 4 p m. to 8 p m on
f/ondays. Wednesdays, a Thursdays call
ing people on the telephone to'determme
il they have received their advertising sup
plement Position pays $3 23 per hqur

HOUSESITTINO POSiTION WANTED: I
am an honorably discharged veteran with
five years experience as a security
policeman l am a graduate of the U.S. Air
Force Security Police Academy. I am
available immediately, but can wait till the
beginning of the summer quarter to start
Call Chuck at 887-7423 Leave message if
I'm not in

NO 366

NIGHT COUNSELOR: Student who is
tumor senior or graduate is needed to
work Monday night through Friday night as

The Pa«*Pr/nf will print classified Green
Sheet' type ads for those students, faculty
Of staff who have something to sell, trade
or barter or who are looking for something.
The service is free to students, staff and
faculty.

a counselor tor si* boys ages 9-t3 years
old who have basic behavior problems
Position pays room and board ie*cept
weekends! and $400 per montr> No 363

WANTED:

Young women willing to
volunteer t'>eir time to work as counselors

BIG MONEY. By handing out 10 circulars
a day you could make $100 $700 per
week for one hour of work daily if you
don't make it neither do I do you know it's
lor real Call me at 679-7616. Don t miss
out. Need 10 people

lor female substance abusers Good e*perience tor future lObs m the counseimq
field Call Case de Avuda at 886-8316

CB 700 precision percussion 5 piece drum
set w'hiqh hats, floor symbols, throne 3
pr sticks and $ pr brushes $8110 Call
874.0696

WANTEDII Student Reps, for Faculty
Senate Committee. Apps. available at Ac
tivities office and Union Desk.

AM FM 6 TRACK STEREC w/TURN
TABLE. 2 speakers 2 microphones and
stand $600 Can 874-0696

WANTED:

FEMALE

WANTED: 45 feet of CEDAR FENCING.
1" X 12' Call Don at 887-7501.
WANTED: Economlcel car. Can pay up
to $500. Call Don at 887-7501
HAVE YOU LOST ANYTHING ON CAM
PUS? The college police, in accordance
with the college's lost and found policy,
will soon pe disposing of the articles that
have been found on campus Check with
them right away.
YAMAHA ELECTRIC PIANO. CP 30
Dual keyboard settings Three outputs.
Various tone controls. $1200. Call
882-3565 or 3211
PIANO LESSONS: Beg.-lnter. Call Ellen
Manca, 883-7807 or 792-1625.
DRAPES FOR SALE: 1 1 6 " b y 1 9 ' S e e
Mr Bennecke, Student Union, Minimum
bid $100". Deadline April 16.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent Like
new. very close to S.B. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2 car garage, A/C Fireplace,
Dishwasher, Ideal for adults $500 per
month
1st. last and deposit
Call
624-3687.
FOR SALE: 68 VW Bug Good paint, body.
Motor and tires. AM/FM MPX $1500/best
offer. Call 982-.4632 '
TYPING IN MY HOME. IBM Selectnc
Fast, accurate, dependable. Reasonable
rates. Phone Corrmne's Typing Service.
886-2496.

"Now couldn't be a better time" to
check cut Army ROTC available to
CSCSB students, CRT, Jim Bush will
be on campus each Monday this
quarter in room 160 of the Student
Services Building, Call 382-3260 for
an appointment or drop by on Mon
day from 10 until 1 No obligation, of
course,
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: to type your
papers, reports, documents, etc. $l page
Call 862-4738 after 9 30 a m

&p«ri«nc*d Typist. Will be glad to type
your college papers, theses, resumes, etc,
Accurately and on time.
Call; 886-2509 (bet, 10 & 2)
886-6262 (Other times)
Mrs. Smith

Rock-N-Roll
To Stir Your Soul
On The Radio

. . . OeSFM

1980-81 PawPrint Positions
Announced
Candidates for: Editor-in-Chief, several Editorial positions.
Reporters and Photographers are now being accepted for next year.
The positions demand a great deal of time and committrhent for
rather low pay.
The reporter and photographer positions are always open to
anyone willing to try but the pay is uncertain and depends on what is
published.
Apply to the Publications Board through the AS Ofhce for the
Editor-in-Chief position.,
•.
All others contact the PawPrint office and fill out an application;

EARN nOO M O N T H
W I T H N O EFFORT A N D LITTLE B O T H E R ! !

PIONEER PLASMA CENTER
Just Donofe Plosmo & Help Others
& Earn At The Same Time,

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT OR FOR MORE INFORMATION
586 W, 6th St. San Bernardino

S$t.4174

ROOMMATE. «

Rediands area 2 bedroom 2 bath, pod
tacuz?! $160 per month and hah utilities
Call Enka at 7908-01 36 after 5 30 D m
FREE DOBERMAN 6. months dd Call
Cheryl ft4ojave H87-7421
LEARN ARABIC m one mo'nih Learn
Aradc language from a CSCSB studeni
$4 pei hour and i provide books and
casneiie Piea'se Jeave note at Bl 231

Paqe7

"^Agatha' is a delight... the movie^s
mystcriousness casts a spell.
There's real magic here."
—David Ansen. Newsweek

'131;

MOeCSlif,

CALENDAR

Dustin Hoffman

Tuesday. May 6
AS Board of Directors 8-9 SU Senate
, AS Finance Bd , ^ 12 SU Senate
MEChA 12-1 SU Senate
Dist Lect 12-1 LC 60<lN
Cartoon Festival 12-1 SUMP
Acrobatics Club 6'46-u (nvm
Di':! lect 8 9 30 CA Recital Hai'i

Vanessa Redgrave

A fictional solution
to the real myster>
of Agatha Christie's
disappearance.

Wednesday. May 7
AS Finance Bd 8-12 SU Senate
tOPMidOir Mto 11-1 C-ni4
GLU 12-1 C-t26
Psi Chi 12 to 1 81-102
Aclivities Comm CM SU niiice

Where your friends meet

Thursday-Cal-StaiB Nile

Pitcher of Beer: $1.25
Hot Dogs: .30
Famous Burgers"-- Fireside Lounge — Cnilf
Pool Tables — PInball — Games
Party Keg Beer Available with Dispenser
And Wine to Go.

Career Advismq 3-S SUMP
Committee lor Ciubs 4 30-6 SU Senate

Your Hosts: Bill and Marcle
842 Kendall Or.
883-4317

SV Council 6-6, C 126
Folklonco 8-10 SUMP

Thursday. May 8
Soc Club 12-t SU Rm A
,
Aciobatics Club I2-1 & 2 IS-'i Gym
Chrislian Lite Club 1 to 2. SU Sena'e
Campus Crusade 6 16-8 «SU Lounoe
Wondpushers 7 to midhigni. SU RM A

CPA
REVIEW

Shaiom OAnce 9-2 SUMP

Friday. May 9
AS Finance BO 8-12 SU Seh'ate
Acrobatics Club Ui'l0-12 Gvm
BSU 11-12 SU Rm A
"'.C
Folklonco 12- 1 .-SUMP, • .
2
OSS Sofibai! 1-3, Field
A S Movie 6 & 9 SUMP
Renaissance Dinner 6-11 C-206

.

FOR YOUR

Saturday. May 10

INVITATION

Escape Trip depart 6 p m ..p E lot
Renaissance Dinner 6 11 Cl206
Foreign Film 7-Hi PS-10

Sunday. May 11
Noihinq scheduled

Monday. May 12
Games

Tourney

12-1.

SU

Rm

A

Cinco de Mavo Teairo, 12-12 30 SUMP

Tuesday. May 13
AS Board of Directors, 8-9. Sg.Senaf? •':>
MEChA 12 1. SU'Senafe'''

Oist Lect

l2-l! LC-600k ,

Cartoon Fe,stiv^t..i23. SUMP ,

_

Faculty Senate 3-6, LC 600'S-.,

Additional GeHertaar inrormatroo- is
available at the Student ynion Recjeption
Desk 1887-77571

A SWEETWALL fkOOWTION ...>.-m..»CASABWNCAFI1,II1W0RKS
DUSTIN HOFFMAN • VANESSA kEDCRAVE
.'ACATtU '
TIMOTH* DALTON-HaEN MO«S£->ta.,.i-k.VinO«W STOkARO .i
\r!SHNNY MANOEl- w.
PAUL WIU.IAMS -i-wWHNNV MANDEl
vL*...KATHLEEN mAN-ARTHUR HOPCRAfT
KATHLEEN TYNAN
k JARVIS AS1 AIRE- GAVRIK_U»lY_[i^_h MICHAtt AfTTD
J t i m m i m B H i k i L — ^
iaijiM iatknuh us

6 & 9 P.M.
S.U.M.P.

Friday Night Movie
sponsored by A-S. Activities

TO THE FIRST CLASSES CALL: ^

LOS ANGELES
SANTA ANA
SAN BERNARDINO
SAN DIEGO

OUR PASSING RATE

IS

(213)872-1873
(714) 541-9311
(714) 885-0971
(714)291-0818

iivuviediately a f t e r
taking our courses

40,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI
HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF JUNE 9
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